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Councilman Dulin,
As you know, I’ve tried several times to reach you for comment regarding some social media posts you made today
regarding Occupy Charlotte on Facebook and Twitter. My editors at Creative Loafing, who brought your comments to my
attention, are going forward with a story that will be published online tomorrow. We would like to give you one last
chance to comment before we publish our story.
Know that I’ve also reached out to everyone on the city council, Harry Taylor and Occupy Charlotte for comment.
My first question: Why did you choose to visit and take photos during a winter rain storm versus on a less‐cold and rainy
day, and the night before at 10 p.m.? I asked several Occupiers today where they were at the times you visited last night
and today. They said they were in their tents trying to stay warm or that they were sleeping. It is my understanding,
from the Occupiers, that some of them go home during bad weather events. Did you happen to ask any of them about
the weather, or where their fellow Occupiers were at? (I was told you repeatedly asked them how many Occupiers there
are – is that accurate?)
I confirmed with Jess Belue, an Occupier who was at camp when you came by today, that you did, in fact, visit the camp.
There was some confusion earlier in the day over whether or not you actually did visit the camp, so I want to clarify: Did
you visit the camp yourself and take the photos you posted on Facebook and Twitter, or did you send someone in your
stead? My understanding is that you visited the camp yourself, but I want to be certain since I wasn’t there. If you did
visit in person, do you recall meeting Ms. Belue?
Ms. Belue said you told the Occupiers you met Tuesday that you support their right to protest, but not to camp. She also
said that you said, “You guys need to get off my lawn,” and that you considered (what they call) the “comfort station” to
be a “structure” because the campers have put wooden pallets on the ground to protect their belongings and food from
weather events, such as the one the city experienced today. Additionally, she said, “It was pouring down, that’s why we
were in there, trying to stay warm and dry.” Did you say, “You guys need to get off my lawn”? And, by “my” are you
referring to the property being owned by the city and your role as a city representative, or are you referring to your role
as a citizen and tax payer? Ms. Belue also said that you said you were on your way to a funeral “for someone who fought
for your rights to protest.” Whose funeral did you attend, Councilman? How did they fight for Americans’ right to
protest? ((Also, my sincere sympathies.))
Do Ms. Belue’s comments ring true to you?
On Twitter, at approximately 9:45 a.m. today, you stated what you thought you’d find at Occupy Charlotte – “four
humans and 20 tents.” How many people did you meet during your visit? How many tents did you count? I understand,
from a comment you made on Facebook, that you also visited Monday night around 10 p.m. – was that your first visit to
camp? Will you visit again? While at camp, did you inventory the tents to find out which were occupied and which were
not? Additionally, are you aware that many Occupiers have jobs or attend school and thus leave camp for those
reasons? Are you also aware that some of the Occupiers, on and off, are, in fact, homeless and are and were welcomed
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